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INTRODUCTION
f

,)

"Sue the bastards," a metropolitan city ditor said

when asked how the closing of public records and public

meetings by local public officials can be fought. He

ressed the anger of,neWspaper editors over the country at

denials of'access to public news, and his response was/

characteristic of their readiness to go td bourt to get

public new

Despite that readiness, most editors questioned in a

national survey consider lgalrenfarcempt of access to local

public news, a last 'resort for newspapers. They prefer to'usei

more informal means keep public meetings and public records

open. Most of the newspapers reached in the survey employed

a planned policy aimed at educating their reporters, their

readers and public officials in the importance of freedom of

information.

Perhaps because of an increase in open meetings

statutes, perhaps because of more active-preventive,work by .

newspapers, more t ani if of all they, editors who replied

saw local access p oblems asno worse thah in past years.

About 25 pet cent thought such problems:were decreasing ancl.

only 13 per cent thought them to be increasing. These last
----,

,.-----

replies

'fo--.

were the angry editors and the r replies showed not just
,-/

bitterness, but a willingnesg t -attack secretive officials
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and to take the dispute to court, if necessary.

Certatnly their righ to go to court has increased in

the past decade. Records in the Freedom of Information

Center, University of M ssouri-Columbia, show that,by early

1976 a total of 49.states had open meeting stat tp-s/ and 48

had open recordS st tutes: Howevei. fi led with loopholes,

these statutes g e news media the right in certain situations

sue for access to public news.

Yet court action is not an easy decision fór an editor.
4

Only the Wealthier papers can.sue without weeping at the'

cost, and cost is just one problem. A lawsuit can turn a
---

difference of opinion between'a newspaper and a public 'offi-

cial into overt hostility, making a rational scilatiOn diffi-

cult. And the news media must pick suits with care., If

don't win, they can be in worse trouble than before. rther,

the law is slow. No suit can.get a public meeting 6 en in

time fOr the last deadline..

Open recbrds and open meetings statuteecan be a help,

but the local media,. above all the local newspaperC-must.-4

come up with their own methods of dealing with public

officials who want to hide what they are doiri4,' This pape1

4

is an attempt to discover the.'out-of-court methods used by

newspaper editors to open up and keep orign the public meetings

and recOrdg of their community. The paper is based on a

national survey of-city editors and on i'reedom.of,Information

7
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l Center research.
,

The survey,was done in the summer of 1974. A question-

naire was sent to 352 city editors chosen randoMly from the

Editor and Publisher 1973 Yearbook. The papers represented

were stratified by circulation. - e j..-rs went to all

38 newspapers off more than 250,00,0 ciroulation; to half (108)
(.

of all. papers Of 59,0'00 to 250,000 cirCulation; to one'in,

seven '(104) of all papers of 10,000 to 50,000 circulation;

ar0 to one in seven (102) of all papers of less than 10,000

circulation.

Total replies, after a foilowup mailing, were 145.

At least one- ird'replied in each df' the fOur categbries:

.13, pr 34 per cen in the 'category of largest- papers; 41, or .

38 per cent, in the 'ext 1,argest,categoryl 48, or 46 per cent,

in the third largest; and 43, or 42 per cent, in the smallest.

Whi:.e the return is large enough for the major purpose of the

surveyOle discov y Ofinf'ormal methods of fighting offi'cial
/-

secreviy--g.t,is small enough to raise the question of the

of 1:-hose who did not reply. It seems probable that

who back the questionnaire are more interested,'

Information.matters than those 1who did not.

of roturng'plans for statistical

'ciLtionnaire data were dropped. The data were

tabulated but-crop's-:tabulations and tests for significance

were not attempted. The data collected-, howev,5, do suggest

8. .
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strongly that size of

the editor's-
, /"*"

-
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rculation-as a significant factor in

titude ward-methods of dealing with

nmental secredy..--

This paper will be pr- -nted in three Parts: fir§t7

the findings of the'survey; second, suggested program for

newspapers to follow aimed at preventingNor attacking

official secrecy; and third, a list of conclusions.

BACKGROUND

,Although more than half` the edi't.Ors wh

they thought%the problem of access' nb worse tha

years, the survey also, showed that the problem_

much ,here. Two out of three editors reported:o

instances in which,a reporter -Shad been denied.

plied said

paSt

.very

or more.

record or public" meeting/in the pest year. cl

meetings were more of a
/

problem and aroused mo

closed records.

to public

sed p blic

e conc rn than-

The larger the paper, the more likely here had .een'

a denial in the past year. Eighty-;four per ent of the metros
,

reported that, a repdrter had been kept out

of the smallest papers re rted a denial of
.

possible that an agg ssive news policy is

lily 43 per cent

ccess. It is

fa5,torin the

difference. Larger newspapers publish in I rger, less

personal communities, and -they have the pr.fessionar.staff
..

to go after public news. The smallest pap rsate often in

9
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-communities:So t,..osely kn t that aggressiveness is bad
. ,

manners.

Three-fourths of he papers had standing instruc-

tions for their reporters oht at to do when denied access

to ecords'of meetings. Some w re elaborate and involvedx

legal warnings and lawyers. ,Oth rs were simple. "Basically,

.I tell them to go in, take a sieat and dare them to threw him/

her out," a metro editor said.

Abo ut half the newspapers '(.so etimes",2worked during

political campaigns to get local band dates to ke a'posi-4 .
tion on access to pdblic news. A guar er "always"

\ N
quarter "nevee'did.- There was no real\difference in they

replies from all sizes of newspapers.

-- About half "sometimes" in/ fotmed new officeholders of

.thel]wapaper'siattitude o41 n access to public meetings and
,

"records. Thirty -five per cent :'always" did and the rest
,. i

"never." Size`ipade little diffeence in this policy, fbo..
, .

-,
z---.,/

0n-e ,c4 the, major methods of4ttack on closed me ings,.,
.

, , .

menI.,iond by the editors wasto.,gq.p. the information from a
\. : . .

tilaiy scRIL:7., -nj run it. ifoever,.. mot_of the editors

relyin wore not satisfied witNthO'ne.ws Obtained frdm such-

( '' \
,

. sources. There was a dif,ference in attitude according to the
- .

..--.

,\

ii,ze of,tkip editors's 'Alper; the larger"the paperft
.

the.less
\ . fA

,

the'Oitor:trustpd such, yersions of a meeting. Metro editori
..

.

were %d,,Isatisfied with source-obtai net news of meetings\

.1.
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margin of 3-1. The editOrs'of the mallest,papers were split.
s-

evenly'. _
,

.

The traditional Itgependence of newspapers was dis-

played in answer to a question that a4ed wheher the editor

had ever join d-with another news medium to put pressure on- _
secretive offic als. Two-thirds of the editors replYing had

never dome so, and the results were uniform across-all 'sizes tet

of newspapers.'
4

The larger the paper, the more 1,ikely'that the editox

had gone to law to get public news. Among the smallest pa-

pers, only one editor in four had filed a suit or complained

toga public prosecutor, and in the next smallest papers,

n
only one in three. Among the next -to- largest page s (50,000

to 250,000) slightly less than half had resorted t law. But
f

among the metros, two out of three editors had either filed

suitor complained.

Seyenty-five per cent of all editors replying reported.

trying,, as a'Matter of policy, to educate their readers in

FoI matters through news stories, columns,-cartoons and other

--devices.
0 r -if .

N.I e ..
The.-survey suggestet'ghat community tradi(i.on had much

. -..--,

. . ..- . . .

to do with the degree.of openness of:officials with the
I -,

lipc.Cblic .. One editor told of a long struggle to' get the' county

auditor to releaselbudget.deailg. Finally, the auditor

yielded to a state law` mandating openness. Asked'why he

'4

4
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fought, go shard/to keep preparation budget'secret, he

said, "It's always' one thi way.,"

ti

.

al tradition can alsorbe one of openness. A number
. ,---- A

$
,

of, editors reported no ,secrecy problems in ftheir commun.ty.e
Many wer, r.

d ors ogothe smaller papers. "This (secr cy)

has never happened because we work togethewith gov

in oar community. . . gotten more good done t

one said. Another replied, "In our small commUni

/'recall ever'jpeing excluded frorka meeting. .If /did

we would get very nasty in a front page story aril editorial."
/

It was evident thaX
1
the editors who rre pie-ci believed

they had the backing of their publishers,. only two

bOthered to mention the publisher as a fdr or. One said that

without the publisher's support-in fighting secrecy, 'the k-

newspaper became a "paper,tiger." Another, on a small paper,

wrote in frustration, "Thisjnewspaper's effoetS are minimal.

I hope that there are feta nswspapers like this,or all may
4soon be, in troUble."

The'.gyestionnaire gaVe't5e editors-additional osp'ace to
$ ,

report at length on: J. prior instructions gi'Venreporters

in Case of offiCial secrecy; 2. -, methods use _bring

presture on secretive offic4als; 3._ methods used to acquaint

reader's with freedom of fOrthation issues; 4. 'what each

sidered-__the-best way to fight official secrecy. This
_

information will be used in the foflowbng section tof suggest

to

. k
a

YJ

0
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a c prehensive program for preventing and.for

f ghting it once it occurs. 7 1

KEEPING 'EM HO 6T

,"The survey' strongly indi ates,that the basic way to
.

keep Meetings open is to prepdre for trouble before

starts. The.thoughtful editor has laid the ground k for a

successful fight long before'some stubborn Offic .1 decides

that information is his to release when and if e likes.

The editor pips print-and time into,preparing his readers,

his rep86rs and public officials for a wa that may never

come because of his preparation.

1. "Educating" the public is a p ase to delight a

PR man's eart, but that is what neWspa ers must do to keep
6

the doors o en. If the public is tp support the newspaper

in getting pub is information, the/public needs to be reminded

requently of th= issue at stake--its own right to know what A,.

its ser s in of ce are doing. "We-tell them the right

to ,knciw.) is not our ;but theirs," one editor said.

Editors find opportunities to run stories that keep
A ,

the FoI issue Jpef,Jona.. their`readers.. They, publish editorials

that stress the public's right to attend publiMeetings and

to be present when decisioriS ave Tade
'

.im th public's ndme.
. ,

°.

y run,freedom of information st ties, even those origi-

hating outside their pirdulation.area,, These editors consider

a

4 -
..f

iv

41
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it news whenever a public body closes,a"meeting or an offi-

cial closes a pubalic record. It is,news'because it is

atypical; the routine is aft open-meeting/ an open record.

,'

These'editors seize the chance-to'praise in edit iais z

local public officials who consider it their duty to m "sr.

public news public--in contrast to those officials somewhere

else who are keeping public information hidden: The
,

inter-

vie'cooperative officials and publish their views on the

YI

f

right of the'public to know what 'is going on,in government.

They encourage local press clubs and, chapters of .,the

.,
Society of Professional Journalists, SigMa Delta Chi, to forM

FoI ommittees to moqitor the openness of local ,officials.

J int Media Committees, such as that in Minnesota, can

present a solid fropt of all news media to offending offi-
.

cialS. Thepe'same committees can also do more for "education"

of plablic, officials, and' news people than can a single.papei.

The committee.can provide speakers on FoI for parent7teacher

groups and for service

During political campaigns, editors run definite

st-itements of the paper's intention to pless for open' meet -

ings, to iiemar0 justifidation for closed meetings, to demand

prior Warnings of unscheduled meetings. Often, the 4pditor'sk

column" is the vehicle used.

A
Such arti.cleS require careful timing and perceptive

writing to be effective. .It makes 'no sense to.alienate

,t

,

e

1

'

o I
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those officials who are routinely cooperative while trying

to warn the bad guys and "educate" thep4blic.,'Further,

., as several-editors said, the right -to -knownow issue is most
. ,. e .

\.
effective when presented as a specific, locl c4se. The

lodal issue ismore pertinent, more exciting and more readable

'than a similar issue in nother state. But if the editor

waits until a local issue arises, he may have lost the touh-
.

.

ation for his case: There is no reason not to run both the

-

general and the local FoI article.

2. There is no place to "begin" educating public:

official's because the .education should be constant;' but the

aggressive editor ma es'a special effort during local politi-

cai campaigns. He w rks to make each candidate at least

aware of_the FoI issue and to get, each on redord as committed

to open meetings, open records open dealings with the public.

He works to make right-to-know an issue in the campaign, to
a

get the candidates to compete,-in effedt, as to which will

be the most open wi0 the public.

'Reportersroutinely ask candidates for their attitudes

toward goverrlental secreby, and the answers are printed.-,

,Lists of questions on local issues'sent to candidatespiclude

one on openness. When the°answers to these questions are

p inted, the candidates' ,qommitment to openness is laid out
»

Sr.,f

0

11 to see.

fter the election, editors viite,the winners to

4
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congratulate them and to offer support for increased open-

* # mess with the pUblic, especially when the:official is on a,

public body such as a city council or sjhool board. The

letters are an efg llent place tore' ind the yin(ner of his
0

statements on o en meetings made. ring the campaign, withotit

making the/ soundsound like threat. They are also a ,

good way t inform the new of ci- the provisions of the,

state open meetings-open records law.

Some editors, either alone or in company with a Sigma
4 Delta Chi committee or other press group, appear before newly

elected public bodies to 'seek adoption ,of formal policy

statements supporting open dealings with the public and an

acknowledgement of the public's right to knoW. Scimetimes it

r.

...:.
. -is advisable for

V such statements to stand alone as policy.. -
.s. 6

-;,

o.
0.

. ,

I

Later, if a srctdem of closed meetings comes up, the'editor .

t

can help to draw up a formal policy on procedure. Such

policies fiften include'provisions for the decision to be

made at.. an, -Open meeting, with recorded votes of each indi-

Vidual-member of the public body, anp with a justificdtiod
,gEVen. The policy sometimes adds a pledgegto make prior

announcement of unscheduledmeetings and a promise that

public business other than that or which a meeting was Closed

will not be diS

Some pa use a powerful device that makes the

closing of a ,pplic meeting a political risk. The device is

C
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L.

simply a daily, routine listing of the meeZIngs4Of public

bodies in he plaper-is circulation' area. A Tennessee paper
.

ox
o

n _its second front page: The box begins with

he -e words:- "Because the people must knot. This column is

to inform the public when' and where'.decisioks are, to be mad
...

in the public's behalf so that each, citizen may att meet-.

ings and speak his mind." ,Then follows, a '1' g of meetings,

times and'places. The existence of the ist induces caution
.

t .

in officials. None wpuld.like to,see a notation in such a

list that a meeting of his public.body is closed to the

public. f

Ong editor suggested, if closed/Meetings become
-, . s-; .

,

flagrant, the running f a scoreboard on .pge one:, "Closed

Meetings in Your Town Thi Week."

A number Of editors w hat the newspaper must

be carefUl t to alie publi offrials by intimation's,

that a meeting will be clOSed long efore the df,ficials
4

actually have thoughts' of cl g_thepeeting. "These men

H
aren't enemies` -and ere's,no reason to treat them like

'enemies 1 we have to," one said

TRAINING REPORTERS

Many editors take real pains to train their reporters

for Fol probleMs. Especially:,--

1. They,make sure their reporters know the state

.17
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.

sta tes on open meetings-open records. Some newspapers - /

tuEiply reporters with 'a copy of the statute to carry in their

wallets.

2. They provide reporters with g. standard procedure

for trying to deal with clop meetings. Several followed
.

the same plan for use a reporter is asked to leave a

meeting:

a. Advise the presiding officer formally

admission is sought. Protest; cite provi4ons'of the state
O

statute. 4'

JD. Get names of the attending members ok.thea,pub-
. '

lic body. Ask if the decision to close:was,made in open

meeting?- Where? When?
ssg,2,

c. Ask if the decision to close was made' by a vote
°C

5 .

or by the presiding officer: If: it was closed by voter., who

voted how.

d. Askfor juStification for closing any Meeting

to the public-: Try to pin them'doWn for the record.

e. Make it clear that a story will be written

about the closing of the meeting itself.
A :;t'

,f. 4eep calti. The papers wants an open meeting,

not a vendetta. If the reporter lose's his temper, he loses

the fight: If a board member loses his tempdr, so much the,

better for the story-on-the closing.

3. If even after challenging a. closed meeting the

18
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reporter is Still kept out and if he leaves, he i ordered

by his editor to phone a news executive, who calls they

paper's lawyer, who calls itlie-leporter for details._

-1.4 --

At least,one paper jwen1I so far as to have its reporters

carryAeffidavits with them to be` filled out on the telephoned

instructions of the lawyer. The paper's problems never

10
reached this affidavit stage because its attorney and the

attorne for the public body were able to work out access.

e reporter got in .t the. next meeting, if not at the one
...7... =

. .

-that was denied im originally. t.
,

Li .

/ ;,

Ther= was no agre ent among the\resp; onding editors / '2'4,-

---
..,_,-

on whether the reporter should refuse to leave the meeting

'room when regkieSted or ordered to do so. Some editors were

defiant and told their reporters to sit tight. One went so

far as to instruct his reporters to get the name and, badge

nUmber Of'the police officer who would be called to escort

him from the room. Often, of course, the meeting is simply

recessed" if the reporter will not leave, only to resume

in another room behind a locked door.

A number of editors instruct their reporters to leave

quietly after protesting and getting whatever information

they can about the meeting to be closed. They then wait

outside and question the members of the board as they emerge.

Only two editors of the 145 who.replied seemed ready to

accept a closed meeting without further argument. One, who

1 0
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reported no secrecy-problems and who had,no reason to pres-
.

ure officials, had this instruction for reporters told to

leave a closed meeting: "Stay the hell out of the way/'--

The question of whether the'veporter should le ve

without help from the police seems to come down to how./Secre-

tive the public body has !peen in the,past. If there is a

(tradition pf secrecy; a series of abUses, he editor may want
L/

6.

to dramatize the closing by having the reporter defy the pub-

lic body and invite arrest. put if the group has no history

of prior closings, it may be wise for the reporter to leave--
.

after' protesting, of course.

If the reporter refuses to leave, he can turn a one-.

Ale closing into a feud that.Might have been avoided. Drama-

tic action by ,the reporter could make the public officials

so defensive that-they continue being4Se'tretive to justify

the first closed meeting: Many a meeting, has been closed

capriciously -and without precedent, only to be regretted the

next morning when the frOnt-page st ry domes out. A phone

. ) 'call or two and it blows o r.

But there is,anor reason for editors to think twice

before instructing reporthrs to sit out a request to leave a/

meep.ng. Defiance'of government is not approved by'many

Aieficans, espeCially in that age group which reads ws-
,

papers:, No matter how unn;ecessary.thesSe'dtecy, no matter how

illogical the justification2siven for the closing, many
tp.

nn
tikj

rA,
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Americans'will see the refusal of the:reporter tu leave as

arrogant interference with constituted authority., Their.

- support is likely. sip go to the public t'-dy r_ther than to

the newspaper. Only if the public/body has a publicized

history of secrecy and only if Ihe,newspaperis a trusted

institution will the reporter"s dramatics be 'likely to gait

public support.

Every editor who replied would runZstories on the

closing. Several stressed publication of the names of the

officials meeting privately; Many felt that single stories

were sufficientb deal with the problem of a Single closed

meeting. Then, ifhe prOblem grew, their pressure' would

increase. Although many'editors were concerned that too much'
A Z

"preSsure would worsen.the'Situation,, most emphasized that,

newspapers must place some pressure on public officials to

keep public infoxMation public.

One said at an FoI meeting, "You've got to be aggres-

sive about forcing the:issue. You must show willingriess to

take it to court. Aggressiveness frequently is enough to

force your.*ay into meetingS, -They see the would doesn't

collapseN44 the meeti,ng is covered. jpne problem is that the .

press is too willing.to accept closings."

Suggested says to increase pressuie included:

I. ,EditoriaLS, naming the officials.
.

2. ECeeping count of the number of closed,meetings,

2 '
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mentioning the new number in each new storyof a closing.

3. Area roundups,

secrecy is contrasted With

in which the.offencling body's

.the openness qk other public

.

4. ,Letters from the editor -to each member? of. a public

body that has repeatedly met privately. The lditor

was, discussed, what was decided. Is -.each member
.

sta.11 con-

vincea that the secrecy was justified? The s'ending,of the

ks what

letter is run as one newsstory, another being based on the

replies, .or, lack of replies.

5 Pictures of the'closed'docer behind which the closed

meeting is going on. &-

6. White space dummied fora multi-coluntn head, wit

- "Editorial" at the top andaower down a few lines to the

effect that .the space was reserved. for news ou/ of the closed-.
Pt

' meeting-Attended

-, :device to pro

Prime Minis

y. . , ...Newspapers in India used this

t the recent cengorship,of the government of

er Gandhi. The device was guickly,prd-.4

hibfted by Mrs: Gandhi!s government.

7. :t.bitors' atierilptt t& end the-war through perSonal /

contact.,

"The main thing is to be toug ," one editor said- of

attempts to end hostilityCbetweeri of cials and the news
.fhedia. "We' mike no deals-on What the aw says is open, but

we regpect.what,shoul0 be confidential. "'

41,
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Anotherejcptessed one reason t
.

"-Too often -a-cause -celèbre is mad

paper goes to Court on this, all sor

,up and it quickly fan becOlne a case f 'press prosdcutip

We have found on a local level that no one person c- res

persistent but'out-of-cdurt press

. But when-nothing elsp works

avoid suit if possible:

of an issue. When.a-

s of other motives crop

oney a good-case and a strong 9

t editors were ready to, sue.

1.d 'when an end, to the w

arrives, the editorS.recommende

not in print. Further, they s.

coverage of the once - closed m

comedies of ofgcial life is
4-

over-closea,meetingsp only
,

eWspaper, 18 interested e ugh in the meetings to attend

esfor long."

when the paper ?has the

ate statute to work with,

//
or at least a truce,

'enjoying the occasi nvquietly,

rongly suggested cOn-tinuing

eting.* One of /t tra
.

to open lip after h= i- raising

find that.mob y inclTling the

hem.

1. When figh

ment gain greatest

4
the d mocratip

it, is inform!-4

meetings,

becaus

for open

public, nOt in the

-

11

CLUSIONS

L ^1 'e'
official secrecy, newspapers' argu-

ce when. they keep the..7high ground

a_voting public able.to govern itself

abokt public affairs. :When working

papers should argue in the name of the
, .

name of the press. It is the publiC, of

1 4.4.
4

3
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which the press is only a part, that is excluded when a

meeting is close or a record boo! slammed shuO4 If newS-
,

papers argue on1y1 the press!right to attend public meetings,

they are suggesti:g a right superior to the public's. Not

only is the publt jelnlikely to grant this superiority, it

regents the suggeStion that the press has .i,right it does not

have. An argument of superior right based 'on:the First'

Amendment might be in court, but it will-not be

well received by the readers.

/ -s-`Further, a sophisticated public official can attack

sucha claim as selfish--the newspaper sells news for a

pro it and is only agitating to get into those Thecessarily'-\
=

close meetings so it will have something to sell. The same,
, ..

official though, is put on-the defnedive when he is 'shown
r

to be, eluding' the pUblie, the people who put. him into **
. .

office and whose money he is spending and whose authority e
is using. Then the 'official must t4stify the.caosing; he

cannot attack the publid as he can attack the press.

. The arg ent that,thenewspaPer has a right to' attend

//.public meetings eg?esentative of the public is Rasie'r

to support; some f the'pUblic may even back the neWsp.

since they sera to think, no better of officials th of the

press. Publicsofficials 't agree; they naturally look on

themselves as the public's representativeS cf they don't

welcome the press as a competitor or as 4Twatchdog of

401
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governmeWt., Th0 esentation argumeat is not one to u
40r

)

with a mayor who wane to cloSe it all up. .

. ,2, ,t1'The closing of a public meeting _r_ reco d must
,

"' become NES, an atYty 1.event-' Al/ news medi must consider
,

.

denial. of access to public news an action ntrary to routine,
A ,,

an extraordinary event for',:which extrao cnary justification ..,, .

1 ,, ,

must.be given. ITheOpurOh:mu'St be on the official to justify
I

i . ""-- ,
,

denial,, not on thiewspa-per to show why the meeting should
.

.
1,41.1
i 1 -

. .
.

be open. The presumption must be that all meetings' and all r

. , ,?, ,

records are,Open,to the public unless clear reasons can be

v n'for closing.them.

This is'not meant as an argument that all public

business should be published. Experienced news people know

of matte better; left out Of,the paper, for the public bene-

fit and to avoid terrible injury to.innocent.persons. But the

choice of what is to be kept secret cannot be left to,offi-

cials who may have personal interest iesecrecy.

3. Newspapers, like all news media

blame for some, governmentl secrecy. MuCh,of the reporting

ra

of public.alairs is superficial; and it is *inaccurate more

often than newspaper editors and broadcast newsdirectors
. ,

Want to admit. Every experie d editor has'suffered'the

#
serious public officialhumiliation7of hearing a respecte

6

speak with professional contempt of the press: coverage of

fiis office.
\

fficials complain, with r-eason., of emphasis on

1.1

r, Div
/

.
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minor conflict, of a huneitr^good guys,and'had guys, ot
a

sheet igndrance of government, of carelessness, of a fascina-
,

tion fbr dramatiC trivia, of significant 'material slighted

or ignored because of its complexity, and inevatably'a/

sensationalisM. Public officials never explain how any

reporter could sensationalize news as dull as most ofthat

coming cut'of government. They are referring, of course,
4111P,'

9

.the normal search, for the unusual angle, thatonewspapere fol-

low in an att mp't to make governmental news palatable to

readers.

Naturally, many complaint's are self-seiVing, but enough

are valid to make it no wondr` that even't ablest public /-

officials .are tempted to close public me tings when sensitiveti

issues are to be discussed. Emphatic Ily, the distrust of

official's for the press is no excused for `them to close, -their"

shop to reporters, but American n spaper editors can do some-

thing about that distrust. Edi ors can re-examine govern-
..

mental reporting with an eye 0 significance, and they can
. P,

/ /.

.see to it that their government reporters are better prepared

than they are now.
* ,

Journalism schools can
(

take part blametor the poor
7

of reporters assigned to cover local government.
I

4Schools turn out eager young,peoplp,who n write a breaking

or. less, but few 'of hem can' read a balance

sheet and some o them dan''it k o the difference between city
N .

news story, more.

/I

/
C

4.

ti
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4

and county government. The schools are beginning to require

,more .than basi! a onomicS
e.

and ,political sciencecourses of

their studprits; s me.are developing. public finance and govern-__
, -

ment coursed adap d- of r -

. l
.

---

-----Buti

th key to preparatiorilies with newspapers. The
. . ,,

. .

-schools will give. newspapers the kind of reporters they

demand, eventually, and the papers can see to it that their

.reporters' training in government continues after they are
o

assigbed to a government beat. A reporter's ,understanding
'I

u... of city government grows rapidly once he begin3 covering
,

r practical affairs at city hall, but he will leaFn more,.
..

'\..-
) Uhderstand more,nd be harder to satisfy if he reads the

same books and prafessional magazines as the.c,i.ty mianager,
. , .

.

-

.\
. and if he attents the Same conferenceg and short courses.

Newsi4pers contribute to secrecy in another way,.

one that they can be proud of. Local reporting has become
4

more aggressive in recent years. Newspapers now'report areas.
.

of government that were ignored before, ,LocalleffiCials can

no longer feel that the press will safely oll;look information

they would like .}dept confidential. The temptation to close',

pUblic meetings and records in self-defense naturally becomes
4

stronger. It is a, rare Ilayor or city manager who see; it as_

much ,his duty to keep the Pcublic informed as to 'keep

city government running smoothly.

4 '" Officials are particularly timpted to,close up when

I-
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the reporter's aggressiveness is extreme. Soitie3eporters,

notably younger onesmrcarry the unfortunate idea of-,:7adver-a
. sary of government" on to enmity. At times, such reporters

show themselves opehlY contemptuous of public officials;

, their sole idea of riewsis the expose., As gathererS,of

governmental'news they have little value, and they injure the,

newspapr*they work for. Not only do they poison the rela-

tionship between the paper and government, officials, but

they give the,official a plausible argument for secrecy. The

current fever for "adversary reporting "; -with a vengeance--
t, .

. nfay work itself out, but while it lasts it is,,a danger.
) 0,

4 4

Some newspapers also contribute to official secrecy%

by not screaming loudly enough 'at the closing of a publics
,

.meeting or public record. Some papers. do, not feel the.respon-
4

sibility to bring governmental infbrmation ttheir readers;':i
- .

others are in a community wherea-eCrecy is routine and-the .--,

-..
Y r , ,

, \o.r ..paper hesitates to set the boat rocking. And some papers,

secretive public loffiCials.:offer a news advantage over the . -,. :4

, -1 . 1.
dompetition,.especialW over broadcast competition.

%

Any reporter long on a beat has-aeveloped%sounes who
,

will give himk version of what wdht on behind the. closed
V\ 4

door. the competition has*no such source,' the_newspaper.

can score a,clear,beat. While the' aper may gain, its
4

readers lose because the version offered may riot be complete

-and it is difficult to check out. No matter hoW skeptical .*

28
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-the reporter, that friendly source's Nisrsion smells of self-

interest. -

4. Stave off open war with official as 'long as

possible. Roaring fights:with officialdom are exciting and

.they make entertaining copy-,,blit'they can be tak- as sym-
,

bols that the public iS-;14et getting the information to4whi4
9

it is entitled. -'Editors can go a long way to prevent war if

.they maintain a strong relationship with public officials and

if 1.here,is no misunderstanding about the paper's reaction

to secrecy:''
,

4 .

is worth adeditor-IC tiMe to,g*nd out/ through ..

4 * ,-'. - .
,

personal- contact," the real reason for a Ces'i.re for' secrecy. '
i11

.
Although corruption is always a poss.ibIlity,--it is rarely

- , .

.the, reason for a closed meeting, Much more oftenOfficials
. .

ClOse up to keep_ their options clear--if they are not.on the
4 . . e
recodet.11ay oannotbe seen as changing theivminds later.

.0-

'
,

. f . ..,

*-- -,

i .
ngess

:
.

- if. -Or they wantto'avoid second guessing the public -it is
.

"-, . .
. .

.

. .
,

.

SiMPlento.pregent the public ,with a decision than to go.
.

through the trouble and political danger of p ublic hearings
.- r

, ,.
. ,. .'.

Ari .d.toslisten 6D the argumentg.,
,
of "Outsiders " . The may ,

., .

..
.

.

want
,

to_prevent:theobrganilation of pppoSition before a
...

,
-.._

,.
. .

6
. ,,

poliCy is
r

f.

nnounced, ot eg bOnd6Waissent which could Weaken
1 " . :

- - a ,
-the force of.a pUblie-bOar'crs-eventual deci'si.on. They-may

.

.
. .. .

want 41 sound out 'support for a proposal that could wither if
; b , .-

0 1

it .got ealYIDILI]bli4ity. -They may ,simply behigh-handed .

, 4

r

-
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people to whom the concept of public right-to-know is. foreign..

.None of_these is sufficient reason in our society for

governmental secrecy, but even a sincere official, faced with

possible community dissension and personal political troubles,

will bekempted to offer the public a sudden policy, the

product of a closed meeting--if they think they can get away

with it. If these officials deal with a trusted paper that

treats public affairs seriously. and covers them competently,

if they know the editor and if they know that the editor's

reaction to secrecy wild be a quick appeal for public

support, then secrecy,wj.11 IS'e much less alluririg. 4

:;-----Whlle almost-every editor who replied to the'Ziues

---\naire alluded somehow = seeking pd6lic support n d uteS

over official secrecy,, public su t is not always forth>-\(

coming. Several editors showed disappoi ent and frustra-:

tion.

The editor of one small Midwest paper said, "We on-

tinue to hit this issue (secrecy) hard, of course, in almas
..-.."'.-.-.

,----every way we can, .but the effects are--to put it21-ildly-r.
:....

negligible. We have done all these things--especially front.

page editorials,,neWs.stories and subsequent editorials--end
. , -----

. rig-thing seems to work."

Another said, "Unfortunately, mos tizens are'-not

Very,'mueh concerned. There are,in'fact, a good m. people

who believe pub bodies Should be allowed to mvt in pr vate

4

4

-1
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more'or lesi at will."

BUt most editors exhibited at.least the implicit

belief that newspapers would have some public support, espe-

cially when a dispute is local and when its significance is

clear.

"Make issue of a case when what.is being covered

u5- obviously important to the lobblio. You can't stir up
. ,

the public over a'principle (right-to-know) . What is being

covered up must be 'impor=tant, SignifiCant," the editor of a

metro said.

itcj_rshave--ittempte-crto--:Make individual
$ f

: " A

official's secrecy an lesue,w4en he comes,up fo

.

with mixed results'. Several warned al' officials reelected
.

despite i

..

elfLpUblicized historie of secrecy, officials who

stayed in office hostile. toward the newsp ut warmed by

a feeling that, their previous action had been validated by:

public vote. It is hard to imagine a worse situation for
% .

the public's right-to-know, and the possibility of such a.

horror suggests that newspapers should consider carefully
.

before making an individual candidate's practice of secfecy

a'majar issue in a political campaign.

With public support, newspapers will get public inf

nation whether officials want to give it or not. Without

that Support, newspapers will get what public officials want

to give them, ifthe officials choose to be sec &ve. State
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open meetings-open records legislation can help in gaining6

,
.

public backing, but'ultimately the public's- support will go..ca

.to that group it trusts most'.. Fortunately for newspapers,

public trust comes from the
i
single function editors have the

most control over--professional rdporting.
. .

The editor of a Midweit newspaper put it: "Good

solid reporting is the best way to fight secrecy in govern-

ment. But it is also necessary to use.a strong open meeting

or open record law occasionally. -These do not replace good

reporting; they supplement it."

41
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